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TENNESSEE MAN CHARGED
WITH INSURANCE FRAUD AND FORGERY

ATLANTA – Insurance and Safety Fire Commissioner John F. King announced today that Trystan Dakota Billy King, 25, of Nashville, Tennessee, has been charged with Felony Insurance Fraud and Forgery in the 1st Degree.

“The suspect is being charged with submitting forged medical documents from a Georgia hospital to Beam Suntory, Inc., the manufacturer of Pinnacle Vodka, for allegedly cutting his wrist and thumb while attempting to open a vodka bottle, requiring surgery,” said Commissioner King. “After our investigators discovered he received money for this fraudulent claim, warrants were taken out for his arrest in Cherokee County.”

The suspect has not yet been apprehended on these charges.

###

The mission of the Office Commissioner of Insurance and Safety Fire is to protect Georgia families by providing access to vital insurance products and safe buildings through fair regulation that creates economic opportunities for all Georgians.